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Take a look at these
exciting virtual work
experience opportunities in
a range of industries…
Interested in Sports
Media? This placement
covers it all, helping you to
develop essential skills such
as research, analysing data,
and interviewing sporting
professionals, whilst
completing real assignments
https://tinyurl.com/yshd8tuw
Gain a headstart into a
career in TV and Film!
With the opportunity to
complete real assignments,
engage with industry
professionals, and discover
more about roles such as
Director, Producer, and
Researcher, this placement is
a must for any students
interested in this industry
https://tinyurl.com/2dxh3rnd
Discover the world of
Hospitality with this
informative and engaging
placement which delves into
all aspects of the sector,
including hotel and event
management. Expertly
designed activities will help
develop the skills needed for a
successful career in the field
https://tinyurl.com/4b6dpy96
Step into the rewarding
and competitive Charity
sector with this new
placement! The programme
provides the opportunity to
develop invaluable
transferable skills such as
research, project
management, and fundraising
https://tinyurl.com/8ucvya8d
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CURRENT
OPPORTUNITIES
Take a look at these
exciting current
vacancies in the local
area…

KS4
Complete an Advanced
Heavy Vehicle
Technician
Apprenticeship with
Volvo, one of the world’s
leading truck
manufacturers https://
tinyurl.com/2apunae6

KS5
The Circle Hospital,
Reading, are offering a
fantastic Theatre
Practitioner Degree
Apprenticeship.
Apprentices will gain a
BSc Hons in Operating
Department Practice and
invaluable clinical
experience
https://tinyurl.com/
2fx22t4c

Take a look at these
exciting virtual work
experience opportunities in
a range of industries…
Take part in this new
Psychology placement
and discover the range of
interesting career pathways
into a field where your work
will have a genuine and
tangible impact on people’s
lives! https://tinyurl.com/
6ya89mk7
Explore the world of
Business Management
with this virtual work
experience placement! Over
the course of the week,
students will discover the
roles of Managing Director,
Head of Marketing, and Chief
Finance Officer, whilst taking
part in assignments and
interacting with industry
professionals via live
workshops and webinar
sessions https://tinyurl.com/
ur3rcpjk
Curious about a career
in Dentistry? Apply to
this exciting placement to find
out more about the range of
pathways into Dentistry and
the technical skills required to
succeed in this competitive
industry. Students will have
the opportunity to ask
questions and receive advice
from industry experts
throughout the week https://
tinyurl.com/8cvxuykj
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Despite the continuing COVID-19 restrictions, there has still been a
wealth of exciting Careers-related activities taking place across the
Trust and there are many more to come…

LIVE Q&A SESSIONS WITH INDUSTRY EXPERTS
The amazing Drama Department at MES have gone the extra
mile during the pandemic to inspire the next generation of actors and
industry professionals! The Department have organised a series of
live Q&A sessions for students, with actors such as Robert Emms
(Chernobyl, Jurassic World), Nonso Anozie (Game of Thrones,
Cinderella), and Sarah Paul (Eastenders, Doctors). The sessions
provided a unique insight into the world of performing arts and all of
of the star guests spoke highly of the students’ engagement.

A-Z OF CAREERS
To celebrate National Careers Week and Creative Careers
Week this month, students across the Trust have been encountering
a new career each day through our A-Z of Careers! The initiative
aims to raise awareness of opportunities and industries which
students may not be aware of. Tutors have been sharing summaries
of each career and students have enjoyed investigating the careers
further through links shared on our Twitter - @MESCareersDept.

MES YEAR 11 EMPLOYER MOCK INTERVIEWS
During the week commencing Monday 22 February, Year 11
students at MES took part in an exciting programme of employability
activities! Students engaged with PSMSC sessions on topics such as
networking and personal branding and participated in virtual
employer-led mock interviews, before receiving feedback on their
CVs from industry professionals. Thank you to our wonderful
employer contacts for making this event such a success!

MES PE STAFF CAREER PROFILES
MES’ fantastic PE Department have launched their teacher
career profile series, in which members of the PE team discuss their
varied career journeys and experiences with students. So far, Miss
Avery and Miss Chapman have shared their fascinating experiences
and insights, demonstrating how embracing opportunities such as
volunteering and working abroad can help to develop and
demonstrate a range of skills and attributes. Check out the new PE
Twitter account @MES_PE_Dept to take a look!

#CAREERS WEEK 4
From 22-26 March we are celebrating #Careers Week 4!
As part of Women’s History Month, students
will be discovering inspirational female figures
from careers linked to subjects across the
curriculum! Staff will be sharing presentations
about these stereotype-challenging individuals
during lessons throughout the week.

